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I. PRELIMINARY INFORMATION 

A. Consultant Assigned: 

H. Felix Kloman 
Risk Planning Group, Inc. 
Darien, Connecticut 

B. Date Assignment Received: 

June 19, 1974 

C. Date of Contact with LEAA Regional Coordinator: 

June 19,1974 

D. Dates of On-SHe Consultation: 

Initial visitation June 25,1974 
Other visits during July and August, 1974 

E. Individuals Contacted: 

See attached Consultant's Report. 
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II. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

A. Problem as per Request for Technical Assistance: 

The Maryland Governor's Commission on Law Enforcement and thc 
Administration of Justice requested technical assistance in further defining 
and quantifying Standards C4 and C5 of the State's "Minimum Standards for 
Police Service" which relate to the provision of liability, false arrest, and life 
and hospitalization insurance. 

B. Problems Actually Observed: 

As stated. 

III. FACTS BEARING ON THE PROBLEM 

See attached .Consultant's Report. 

IV. DISCUSSION OF POSSIBLE COURSES OF ACTION 

See attached Consultant's Report. 

V. RECOMMENDED COURSE OF ACTION 

See attached Consultant's Report: 
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INTRODUCTION 

On June 24, 1974, Public Administration Service retained Risk 

Planning Group, Inc., to s'tudy Standards C4 and CS of the 

Minimum Standards for Police Services for the State of Mary-

land, prepared by the Committee on Police Standards of the 

Governor's Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration 

of Justice. The objective of the study is the further definition 

and quantification of Standards C4 and CS \vhich now read as 

follows.: 

C4 All police agencies should have liability 

insuran~e and false arrest insurance for 

all sworn personnel. 

CS All police agencies should have life insurance 

and hospitalization for all sworn personnel, 

covering job-related activities. 

The establishment of minimum standards for al.l police functions 

in the State of .Maryland is designed to improve effectiveness of 

local law.enforcement. It is hoped that they will also attra~t 

better educated people to· police work. Standards C4 and CS, as 

well as others, are specifically designed to provide financial 

security in the event of a job-related suit, injury or illness~ 

Any attempt to 'Idefine and quantify" Standards C4 and CS requiTes 

initially an analysis of their goals. The Police Standards 

Risk Planning Group, Inc . . ".i 
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Committee" ... felt that the insurance, items were very' important 

and deserved primary attention." Both Standards are included iri 

categories 2 and 3 of the Governor's Commission's funding policy, 

and must be met in order to obtain Commission funding. As ex-

pressed by the Commission, "All police agencies should have lia-

bility, false arrest insurance, plus life insurance and hospital-

ization for job-related activities for all sworn officers, to be 

eligible for any funding assistance." 

Following planning sessions with the Governor's Commission a 

member of Risk Planning Group spent three days in Maryland 

interviewing law enforcement personnel. The police agencies 
-

visited were the Department of Public Safety, the Maryland State 

Police, Baltimore County, Montgomery County, Prince George's 

County, City of Fxederick and City of Laurel. Baltimore City 

was contacted by telephone. In addition, the following organi-

zat;ions were contacted by telephone: the Attorney Generalis' 

Office, the Insurance Commissioner's Office, the Maryland Counsel 

to the Fraternal' Order of Police, the Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration, the International Association of Chiefs of Police, 

Americans for Effective Law Enforcement, Inc., .the National 

Sheriff's Association and the underwriters of and brokers for 

several insurance companies. The staff of the Governor's Commission 

also provided assistance. 

Risk PI~nning Group, Inc. 
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MINIMUN STl\NDl\RD C4 

Introduction 

standard C4, vlhich currently reads, 

All police agencies should have liability 

insurance and false arrest insurance for all 

sworn personnel, 

is explained further by the Commission as follows: 

113. Liability and False Arrest Insurance - Every sworn 

officer should be covered by this type insurance paid 

for by the hiring agency to protect'them from being 

sut=;c1 when, performing police G:1tics." 

The objective of Standard C4 appears to be to provide financial 

protection for those employees of police agencies who are crrarged 

with enforcing the law. Without this protection every law 

enforcement officer is potentially subject to large defense 

expenses and adverse personal jud~nents. The officer is even 

subject to suit when acting in the line of duty. And, even if 

the officer is totally absolved, he may, have to. pay the cost of 

his defense. With court judgments running into the millions of 

dollars and 'expenses into the thousands; lt is unrealistic to 

expect an individual officer to assume this exposure. 

Indemnity Agreement 

The most natural place for the individual officer to look for 

protection is his employer. His best protection is not insurance, 

Risk PI()nning Group, Inc. 
o 
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but rather a commitment from his emp10yer to pay the"costs of 

his defense and any adverse judgments. The commitme~t usually 

takes the form of an·indemnity agreement, which obligates the 

employer to reimburse the employee for the costs of his defense 

and judgment. The inde~Lity agreement should cover any·act or 

omission arising out of and in the 'course of the performance of 

the duties of the office, position or employment and should in-

clude all civil actions and those criminal actions which do not 

result in convictions. The agreement should cover both compens-

atory and punitive damages; it should not cover moonlighting 

activities. Legal counsel should draw up the agreement. An 

impartial committee should be established to determine whether 

or not each case is subject to indemnification. 

The use of an inde~~ification agreement benefits the individual 

law enforcement official in that. it spells out exactly where. he 

·stands. He is not subject to the terms of an insurance policy, 

with its limits of coverage and multiple exclusions. An indemni-

fication agreement is without a doubt the simplest and most 

direct method of providing the individual police officer with 

liability protection. 

An indemnification agreement should cover .all police agency 

personnel, not just sworn officers. Many non-sworn personnel come 

into .contact with the public either directly or indirectly, and 

are thus exposed to suits. These individuals should also be 

protected. In fact, the agreement should be extended to volunteers 

Risk PI~mnin9 Group. Inc. 
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and all others, while involved in police work. 

Reduction and Control of the Liability Exposure 

There are a variety of ways of controlling exposures ~o loss. In 

police work this consists first of-the careful selection and 

thorough training of police agency personnel. P+oper training is 

without a doubt the most effective way to avoid suits and reduce 

judgments. The Commission's statement that "85% of officers 

appointed were placed in the field prior to their recruit train-

ing", indicates a ~isregard of this essential point. The attraction 

of better educated people to police work and the identification 

of th~ immature and emotionally unstable will likewise reduce 

the exposure to liability. 

Funding the Liability Exposure 

The question of how to finance the exposures to loss inherent 

in an indemnification agreement is essentially a question of the 

financial strength of the employing entity, be it a municipality, 

a county or the State. A large municipality such as Baltimore 

City is capable of, and in fact does, fully assume its entire 

risk. We believe that other municipal~ties, certain counties 

an.d the State itself could also assume a large portion, if not 

all, of this exposure. Where this exposure is assumed, reserves 

should be created and funded over a numb~r of years. 

On the other hand, most of the political' entities in the State 

of Maryland are not capable of assuming ~his risk, and so must 

Risk PILlnning Group, Inc. 
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look to either the State or insurance for protec.tion~ 

We believe that the most economical approach would be for the 

state to assume the liability of all its political subdivisions' 

police agencies. This obligation could be met by the creation 

of an adequately funded reserve wh~ch the legislature CQuld not 

reach. While the state would probably have to provide the 

initial funding, the reserve could subsequently be self-sustaining, 

participating police agencies contributing assessments in lieu of 

insurance premiums. 

The Decline of Governmental Immunity 

Governmental or sovereign immunity is apparently still a valid 

defel1S2 i;:: :~~::-::(!..:L.'1d. The State I s highest court, the Court of 

Appeals, held in 1971 that it would resist the erosion of 

sovereign immunity and that it w.as up to the legislative body 

·to modify the doctrine. l . 
\ 

.On the other hand, Section 1013 of 

the Charter of Prince George IS Count.y has revoked the doctrine in 

its entirety. To date no other political subdi \Tision of the 

State has followed suit. 

Despite this general immunity, many municipalities and the State 

Police have purchased liability insurance. This fact may be 

attributable in part to the erosion of governmental i.mmunity in 

other states and the possibility that the concept may suddenly 

1. Ralph Robinson v. BOLlrd of County Commissioners for Prince 
George's County et al., 262 told. 342, 278 A.2d 71. 

Risk Planning Group, Inc. 
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be revoked by the l-lary land courts. As few municipalities can 

afford to be the test case, many have hedged their bets by 

purchasing insurance. 

The liability situation varies from state to state as do the 

statutory and common law. Governm~ntal immunity exists' in some 

s~ates, including Maryland, and not in others. In certain s~ates, 

the doctrine lias been discarded by the legiSlature and, in others, 

by the courts. Several states have limitAd governmental ilrrmunity 

by statute, and a few of these have waived immunity to the 

extent that there is insurance. However, there is a definite 

trend toward the repeal of governmental immunity. 

State of the Art in Maryland and Other States 

There is no definite pattern in other states regarding liability 

protection for law enforcement per~onnel. On the other hand, 

there is a trend toward the procurement of and increase in protec-

tion. Insurance is utilized in wost situations. The explanation 

for this trend is the increasing number of suits brought against 

policemen and the growing size of settlements. Accprding to the 

Survey of Police Misconduct Litigation 1967-1971, conducted by 

the International Association of Chiefs of Police, Inc., the 

number of suits filed during this five'-year period was estimated 

at 12,900. The number increased each year and more than doubled 

from 1967 to 1971. We believe that this trend is likely to 

continue for the ne~t five to seven years. 

The question of insurance should not ~nter into the discussion of 

Risk Planning GrOllp, Inc. 
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protecting the ind~vidual officer, put rather into the discussion 

of how the employer is to fund the exposure- assumed by the 

indemnification agreement; as well as its own liability. Munici-

palities in Maryland buy liability insurance for their police 

departments as part of their General Liability policY.r as an 

endorsement to that policy, or as a separate policy. Of the six 

police departments visited, two have separate po~icies, one an 

endorsement to its General Liability policy, one a package policy 

and two were not able to provide any information. Coverage for 

~he four ranged from $300,000 per occurrence to over $2,000,000 

and it is carried with four different insurance cOIT?anies. Coverage 

was fairly broad in three of the policies, but the fourth excluded 

assault and battery. 

rrcm the abov8i it is readily apparent that there is no cornmon 

policy on the purchase of insurance' forpo.lice departments in 

Maryland. In fact, it is our belief that police department'per-

sonnel as a group are not even aware of their insurance protection 

or concerned with the subject. Many appear to assume that they. 

are adequately protected, but have no idea of the actual amount or 

areas of coverage. Worst of all, many falsely believe that because 

their employer has insurance, they are adequately protected. 

This lack o~ concern may be attributable to the existence of 

insurance coverage, to the extension of governmental" immunity to 

all non-malicious acts of policemen, performed within the scope ' 

of their law enforcement function, and to the relatively few 

successful suits against law enforcement officers. Loss data is 

Risk Plonning Group, Inc. 
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,,----. 
difficult to obtain, as insurance companies are reluctant to reveal 

, . 
unden'lri ting data, and police departments are reluctant to acknow-

ledge possible wrongdoing. 'Court records are inadequate as the 

majority of settlements are reached out of court. Furthermore, 

there is no state or national organization that collects relevant 

data on the subject. Even the conclusions of the IACP Study, 

which has not been updated, are subject to question, as the Study 

is based on 42.7%, or 1,604, of the 3,760 questionnaires sent to 

law enforcement agencies with ten or more sworn officers. This 

collecting function could be effectively performed in Maryland 

by the GoveTI10r'S Commission and disseminated to police agencies 

throughout the state. 

Ins'.lr~c~ ~C'!"'.sic.erations and Provisions 

When a police agency purchases insurance,the following acts 

should be included: 

false arrest, imprisonment and detention 

assault and battery 

malicious prosecution 

false, erroneous or improper service or'process 

wrongful eviction 

wr,or:gful en try. 

libel and slander 

defamation of character 

hLUnili~tion 

invasion of privacy 

deprivation of ci"vil rights 

violation of property rights 

Risk Plonning Grou'p, Inc. 
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As it is virtually impoisible to compile a list tha~ will cover 

every eventuality, any insurance policy statement of coverage 

should include the equivalent of the fOllowing: " or other 

claims growing out of the performance of the duties of" law en-

forcement personnel." It is essential that coverage be all-

inclusive. Any policy without such terminology probably fails 

to provide the necessary protection and leaves the insured with 

the misconception that he/she is adequately protected. 

Coverage should extend to both personal and bodily injury. 

It should also cover punitive as well as compensatory damages. 

Punitive dru~ages may be awarded and insured in Maryland, although 

not in several other states. None of the policies reviewed 

specifically included punitive d~~~ses, and one specifical~y 

excluded them. Many insurance companies take the position that 

coverage does not include punitive damages despite the fact that 

they are not listed as an exclusion. However, the courts have 

generally ruled that punitive damages are covered unless speci

fically excluded. This point should be clarified or the exclusion 

deleted by endorsement. 

Policy exclusions should be carefully reviewed and deleted where 

coverage is unnecessarily limited. However, it should be noted 

that many of the exclusions arc intended to be covered by other 

insurance or workmen's compensation. 

The named .insured of any separate policy issued to a police agency 

should be approximately as follows: (name of police agency) 

Risk Pkmning Group, Inc. 
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including, but not limited to, elected or appoir:ted" part or 

full time cOTI@issioners, officials, officers, employees and 

volunteers, individually and collectively, when acting or 

deemed by (the police agency) to be acting within the scope of 

their duties or while performing services on behalf of or under 

the direction of (the police agency) or any organizational unit 

thereof. Unless the named insured is all-inclusive, the insurance 

company may be able to deny ~overage. 

Other insurance considerations are as follows: 

Coverage. should apply worldwide and not be limited 

to a particular geographical area or legal juris-

diction. If $0 limited, protection does not apply 

to situations such as hot persuit across municipal 

or state lines or to the transportation of extradited 

persons to Haryland. 

Insurance should be purchased only from companies that 

have a Best's policyholder's rating of A or A+ and a 

financial rating of at least AAAA. 2 • Companies with 

lower ratings may not be able to honor their obliga

tions if confronted with large losses. 

2. Best's Insurance Reports Property-Liability is published annual- . 
ly by A. M. Best Compuny, Purk Avenue, .Norristown f New Jersey 
079GO, and includes finuncial duta on a Inrge number of insurance 
compcmies operating in the U. S .. and Canudu. Policyholder 
ratings reflect the position of eQch insurer relative to other 
insurers. Finuncial rutings indicute the finuncial strength 
of insurers. A rating of AAAA indicates capital and surplus 
funds of at least $15 million. 

Risk Pkll1ning Group, Inc. 
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The insurance policy should cover a period of at least 

one and preferably three years. 

The insurance company should be required to give the' 

insured at least 60 days'notice of cancellation in order 

to allow the in~ured time to obtain alternate insurance. 

The insurance company should be required to obtain the 

prior written consent of the insured for the payment of 

any out of court settlement. Insurance companies usually 

reserve this right to themselves in their policies. 

Coverage should be on the basis of "claims made" rather 

than "incidents occurred" during the policy period. If 

on an incidents occurred basis, coverage will apply indef-

initely unless, limited by a statute of limitation or 

policy provision. There is also the possibility that the 

insurer will have ceased to exist by the time the case is 

filed. The "claims made" basis is more economical as both 

insured and insurer know at the end of the policy period 

how many :claims they are concerned with and can estimate 

their costs. 

If the police agency is part of a municipal entity, the question 

arises as to whether the police agency should be insured under 

a separate ?ontract. As a general rule, the more policies a muni-., 

cipality has, the greater the cost. Based on this observation, we 

recommend that whenever possible a package liability policy be 

purchased by the municipality and polic~ protection added, if 

necessary, by endorsement. A copy of the policy and all endorse-

Risk Plonning Group, Inc. 
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ments should be available to the poli~e department. 

Coverage should be purchased in tvlO layers, a primary layer of 

say $100,000 per person and $300,000 per occurrence and a second-

ary or excess layer of $1 million or more. Low primary coverage 

plus excess insurance is the most ~conomical way to procure cover

age. Each layer may be \Vi th a different carrier., but the entire 

liability portion of the primary layer should be with a single 

carrier in order to avoid gaps and overlaps in coverage and disputes 

bet\'leen carriers. This comment pertains especially to those politi-

cal subdivisions that have one policy for their police function and 

another for everything else. 

The oJ1101..1,nt. of coverage that a poliGe agency should have is diffi-

cult to determine, as it depends partially on the activities 

engaged in, the size of the force and its geographical location. 

On the other hand, the potential exposure inherent in a single 

incident is as great in ~he largest as in the smallest police 

agency. ~~d, while the larger departments serving metropolitan 

areas are i~volved in more frequent and more complicated situa-

'tions, the·increase in exposure is partially offset by generally 

better educated and better trained personnel. 

We are aware of only one case involving law enforcement personnel 

where the Court awarded in excess of $2 million. In 1973, a Nmv 

York State Supreme Court a\Varded $3 million to the plaintiff in 

a suit against a Transit Authority Patrolman. The plaintiff had 

sued for $ 5 million. Other high settlement awards include the 

Risk PI~nn:ng Group, Inc. 
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following: 

1974 

1972 and 1973 

$ 801,000 

$1,025,000 
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Columbus, Ohio 

Detroit, Michigan 

Whittier, California 

Denver, Colorado 

Detroit, Michigan 

Los Angeles, California 

On the other hand, the Survey of Police Misconduct Litigation 

1967-1971 reports that "only 230, or 3.8% of all the suits 

reported were logged as 'lost' by police defendents. While some 

catastrophic losses were in six figures, the majority of plaintiff 

verdicts were nominal, and the average loss was approximately $3,000. 

~vo thirds of the suits filed alleged either false arrest or brutality/ 

and less than 6% sought injuIlctive relief. II, 

Given inflation and the rising cost and sophistication of medical 

care and rehabilitation treatment, it is impossible to suggest '., 

an insurance level that will guarantee full protection. Neverthe-

less, we recommend that, as a minimum, every police agency in the 

State of Maryland have liability protection in the amount of $500,000 

per person and $1 milli.on per occurrence. Even ,higher limits are 

preferable; those agencies that can afford higher lim~ts should 

purchase them. 

Many liability insurance companies write police agency protection 

as part of their municipal package. Endorsements to these policies 

Risk PI<Jnning Group, Inc. 
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are often necessary to obtain the desired coverage. Several 

companies write separate policies for police agencies. We will 

oniy mention two as we believe that they are the only carriers 

capable of writing this coverage on a national basis. The two are: 

American Home Assurance Company 
102 Haiden Lane 
New York, New York 10005 . 
212 344-9200 

The Appalachian Insurance Company 
155 South Main Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 02904 
401 331-6543 

Both companies write through brokers, and now insure some police 

agencies in the State of Maryland. The American Home experience 

rates each agency, while the Appalachian does not. The American 

Home limits coverage to the "legal jurisdiction ll of the insured . 

. The App~~as~ia~ specifically excludes punitive damages. Save 

these distinctions, the two coverag~s arc similar. 

The Natio~al Sheriffs' Association, Suite 320, 1250 Connecticut 

Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 (202 872-0422), offers 

insurance to law enforcement agencies throughout the country. 

This coverage is written by the Appalachian and is in the amount 

of $100,600 per person and $300,000 per occurrence. Excess insurance 

pf $1 million is available for an additional premium of 20%. The 

cost of this coverage is $55.00, plus· an .administrative fee of 

$7.50, or $62.50 per high hazard employee. The premium for other 

employees is less. The unit of government may be included for an 

additional premium of 10%. The policy does not cover punitive 

damages or claims against the insured occurring out of acts or 

omissions of a high hazard or process officer who is not insured 

i throll<Jh t1w Niltional Sheriffs' l\sf;ociiltion. Doth of these cxclu-

liisle PI;:mn:ng Group, Inc. 
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'. 
sions are undesirable. 

The cost of insurance varies from company to company and depends 

in part on the breadth and amount of coverage sought. Cost also 

varies from state to state and within states, depending on the 

judicial climate and social and environmental factors. Hmvever, 

according to the Municipal Insurance Hanual p~lished by the 

Maryland Municipal League, personal injury insurance in Maryland 

usually costs about 15% of the standard liability premium. 

We believe that the current cost of insurance protection is high; 

that the majority of police agencies in Maryland will of necessity 

continue to rely on the insurance industry for liability protection, 

and that each, individually, will continue to buy what the insurance 

of minimum standards on police ,agencies throughout Maryland, the 

opportunity is available for an organization such as the Governor's 

Commission to negotiate adequate liability protection on behalf 

of all state police agencies. Such an endeavor would inevi;ably 

result in broader coverage and lower costs. Of course, as mentioned 

earlier, the most economical and long range approach is for the 

State to self-insure the entire exposure. 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, we recommend that. each police agency employee be 

indemnified by the' employer and the employer, to the extent 

Risk Planning Group, Inq. 
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necessary, fund this obligation through insurance. 

standard C4 should be reworded approximately as follows: 

C4 All police agencies should indemnify all employees 

against both defense ex~enses and civil judgments 

covering acts or omissions arising out of and in . 

the course of the performance of their duties. Police 

agencies should fund this obligation by establishing a 

self-insurance reserve and/or by purchasing broad 

"personal injury" liability insurance, in a minimum 

amount of $500,000 per person and $1 million per 

occurrence. 

The .restatement of Standard C4 in two short sentences invariably 

excludes a great deal of relevant material, much of which we have 

tried to discuss in this Report. The reworded Standard must be 

supported by explanatory material regarding insurance provisions, 

including the specific insurance coverage needed. 

Risk PILlnning Group, Inc. 
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MINIMUM STANDARD'C5 

Introduction 

Standard C5 as promulgated by the Governor's Commission on Law 

Enforcement and the Administratio~ of Justice reads as follows: 

All police agencies should have life in-

surance and hospitalization for all sworn 

personnel, covering job-related activities. 

The Standard is further defined by the following excerpts: 

"4. Life Insurance - Every sworn officer should be 

provided with life insurance that would cover his or 

. her family in case of death occurring during a job-

relaued activity. II 

"5. Hospitalization - The Committee also felt that 

hospitalization coverage should also be provided for 

all sworn officers covering job-related activities." 

There are two basic conceptual difficulties raised by the present 

Standard: 

1. Life insurance and hospitalization benefits are 

specifically related to coverage for job-related 

activities; 

2. Retirement benefits, which are an ,integral part of 

any employee benefit program, are covered by a 

Risk Planning Group, Inc. 
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.separate Standard, C3. 3 . Pension plans often 

provide supplementary or incidental benefits of 

the type contemplated by Standard C5. 

l~e believe that these t\,?O conceptual difficulties should be removed 

by: (1) - omitting the reference in Standard C5 to "job-related 

activities" and (2) - adding a seritence to Standard C5 along the 

follm'ling lines: "In determining whether or not the above stand-

ards have been met, any death benefits or disability benefits 

provided by a pension plan or other retirement plan shall be taken' 

into account". 

It is helpful to think of an employee benefit program in terms of 

the specific risks or events against which it provides financial 

p~otecti0n These risks are: 

1. Risk of death 

2. Risk of disability' 

3. Risk of old age 

The risk of disability should be considered in two parts, namely 

the risk of paying medical expenses and the risk of losing income 

I.! while disabled. 

In this context, Standard C5 is intended to provide protection in 

case the employee dies or becomes disabled whereas Standard C3 'is 

intended to provide protection in case the employee survives to 

old age. 

3. Standard C3: All police agencies should provide retirement 

benefits to all sworn 'personnel. 

Ri~-;k PJonn:nQ Group, Inc. 
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In order to attract ~mplbyees most employers find it necessary 

to offer ~ comprehensive employee benefit p~ogram offering 

protection against all of the above mentioned risks. Generally 

speaking, death and disability benefits are never limiteq. to 

provide protection only against events occurring during job-

related actvities. On the other hand, pension benefits are by 

their very nature related to job activity orr mo~e specifically, 

to duration of service for the employer. However, death and 

disability benefits provided as ancillary benefits under a 

pension plan customarily are not restricted to job-related acti-

vities. 

Death Benefits 

Death benefits are usually provided by group life insurance 

contracts issued by life insurance companies. Norn;,ally f t,:;:: 

same death benefits are paid iJ;-respectlve of whether or not 

death occurs during a job-relat.ed' activity. 

Disability Benefits 

1. Hedical Expense Benefits - Medical expense reimbursement 

coverages are normally provided by group insurance con-

tracts issued by life ir:surance companies or by group 

contracts ~ssued by service companies (e.g. Blue Cross/ 

Blue Shie~d coverages). Invariabiy medical exp.ense 

reimbursements by insurance companies and/or Blue Cross 

and Blue Shield are integrated with Workmen's Compensation. 

Risl\ PILmning Group, Inc. 
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-In other words,-in determining the amount of medical 

expenses to be reiw)ursed or provided by the insurance 

company and/or Blue Cross/Blue Shield, any benefits 

paid by Workmen's Compensation insurance are deducted 

first. It is, we believe, impossible to purchas~ 

medical expense reimbursement-coverage in today's 

market without a clause calling for deducti9n of bene-

fits paid under Workmen's Compensation. 

2. Loss of Income Benefits - Loss of income benefits are 

normally provided by life insurance companies and, 

again, the same situation prevails with respect to 

Workmen's Compensation. In most cases, disabilities 

occurring during job-related activities are either ex-

cluaea entirely from coverage on the presUtLlption that 

r,-7orkmen's Compensation applies - or else benefits payable 

under Workmen's Compensati9n are deducted in arriving -

at the amounts of benefits to be paid by the insurance 

company. 

Benefit Levels 

Having redefined Standard CS to cover protection against the risk 

of death or disability \:~ turn now to the question of defining the 

minimum benefits .levels for these t""wO' major risks. In setting 

standards applicable to all law enforcement bodies in the State 

of Haryland we must take account of tl)e number of conflicting 

factors which will .:If fectthc needs of the 1.:n1 en [or.-cement officcr~; 

involved unc1 al~io LhlO ubility of th(~ir P~ll:U.cular governing body 

Risk PI~nning Group, Inc. 
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to pay for benefits. In reviewing present benefits levels for a 

number of Maryland political subdivisions, the following factors 

become apparent: 

1. Political subdivisions affected by the Standard 

can range from State-wide (e.g. Maryland St~te 

Police) to county-wide (e.g. Montgomery County 

Police) to individual municipalities .. 

2. There is wide variation among these political 

subdivisions in ability to pay for employee 

benefit programs. 

3. Some law enforcement officer groups will be union-

izedi some will not. 

4. There will be a wide variation in degree of soph-

5. 

istication concerning employee benefits among la,,, 

enforcement officer groups and on the part of 

municipal and/or governmental officials involved. 

In some jurisdictions the law enforcement officers 

themselves, as well as governmental officials in-

volved, \.,ill be comparing employee benefits for 

police with benefits provided for other governmental 

employee groups, such as municipal employees, paid 

firemen, ·trans i tvlOrkers , etc. . On the other hand, 

this situation may not prevail in rural areas. 

As a result, standards which seem adequate for one jurisdiction may 

seem hopelessly inferior to another jurisdiction. On the other hand, 

Risl\ Pl~mn:il9 Group, Inc. 
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standards which seem r~asonable for the employees in a relativeli 

affluent jurisdiction, such as Montgomery County, may appear 

unattainable to a s~all rural community. In order to solve this 

dilemma, we recommend that three priority levels be established 

for standards starting with a minimum level applicable to all 

jurisdictions, an intermediate level which is to be achieved 

within a five year period of time and an optimum level for those 

jurisdictions having sufficient funds for this purpose. 

This three level approach will serve two purposes. It will encourage 

the less affluent jurisdictions to upgrade benefit levels to a 

certain intermediate standard within a five year period. At the 

same time, it will serve as a guide to the more affluent juris-

dictions 0~ to the proper priorities they should follow in 

providinq additional benefits of various types. 

Following this scheme, our recommendations for specific benefits 

are: 

1. Death Benefits 

Minimum Level - Amount of lump-sum death benefits 

should equal one year's salary. Benefit payable 

for all causes of death, both accident and sickness, 

job-related or non-job-related. 

Intermediate Level - Amount of lump-sum death benefit 

equal to 1-1/2 times annual salary paY?ble in the event 

of death from any cause. An additional amount of 

death benefit equa~ to the above basic amount, payable 

specifically in the event of death from accidental 

Risk PICJnning Group, Inc. 
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causes. This -benefit is normally provided in 

conjunction with a group life insurance contract 

and is normally referred to as an accidental death 

and dismcnilierment benefit (AD&D). 

Qptimum Level - Amount of lump-smn death benefit 

payable in the event of death from any cause at 

least equal to two times annual sala~y. An 

additional amount of AD&D benefit equal to above 

basic amount. In the event of an employee's death 

from any cause, additional benefits payable in the 

form of survivor income benefits to specified 

dependent survivors. Additional death benefits 

-payable in th~ event of the death of dependent 

spouse and/or dependent children. F~ounts of 

coverage: at least $2,009 in the event of the 

wife's death and at least $1,000 in the event of 

any dependent child's death. 

Cornments 

The main purpose of group life insurance is to replace an 

employee's lost income for a period of time following his 

death so that his family will have a certain period of time 

in which to adjust to their new circumstances. Therefore, it 

is essenti.El:l that priority be given to coverage. on the employee 

himself, since he will usually be the f~mily breadw~nner. 

There is some disagreement among ,insuranc'e experts as to 

whether or not additional accidental death coverage is de-

sirable or necessary. The usual argument in favor of AD&D 

coverage is that when death is sudden and accidental, the 

. Risk PILlnning Group, Inc. 
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the family has very little time to adjust to their new 

circumstances. On the other hand, if the employee dies as 

a result of illness, particularly prolonged illness, the 

family has a lcinger period of time in which to adjust. We 

include AD&D coverage in the ,intermediate level simply be-

cause accidental death is ce~tainly a specific ev~r-present 

hazard for law enforcement officers and it is a relatively 

inexpensive type of coverage, generally costing less than 

10% as much as basic group' life insurance coverage. 

Survivor income benefits may be purchased from life insurance 

companies. Benefits a~~e only paid if there are qualified 

survivors and, the:r:efOJ:.:-e I they represent a more efficient 

way of increasing benefits payable on death than does the 

purchase of additional amount~ or regular group life in-

surance. Benefits are expressed in terms of monthly income. 

Dependent death benefit coverages are also available from 

life insurance companies. 

In addition, other \'lOrk-related benefits are also available 

to law enforcement officers. Article 41, Setion 59 A-I of 

the Annotated Code of Haryland, Cash Bene~its'to Survivors 

of Law Enforcement Officer Killed in Line of Duty, provides 

$15,000 less any State and/or local lump-sl~ death benefits 

payable to a surviving spouse or children of any Haryland 

law enforcement officer killed in the performance of his 

duties. This Article provides a minimum coverO:lge in th13 

event of the death of the law enforc~ment officer whether 

municipal, county or State of$15,000. To be eligible for the 

Risk PIZlJlning Group, Inc. 
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. benefit the officei must have been killed in the performance 

of his duties and must have a surviving spouse and/or children. 

The payment is in addition to Workmen's Compensation benefits 

but is not in excess over municipal and county benefits. By 

definition this lump-sum death benefit is job-related. ~\Te 

note that the $15,000 benefi~ is reduced by the amount of 

similar lump-sum benefits paid by the Sta'l:e and/or political 

subdivisions, but it is not reduced by amounts paid under 

Workmen's Compensation. 

Under Title 5 U.s. Code No. 8101, etc. I and as extended by 

Title 5 U. S. Code No. 8191, benefits are provided for any 

non-Federal law enforcement officer who is injured, sustains 

disease or is killed under one of the following conditions: 

1. While engaged in the apprehension or attempted 

apprehension of any person - a) who has committed 

a crime against the United States, or b)who at 

that time was sought by a law enforcement author

ity of the U. S. for the commission of a crime 

against the U. S. or c) who at that time was 

sought as a material witness in a criminal pro- . 

ceding instituted by the U.s. 

2. While engaged in protecting or guarding a person 

held for the conunission of a crime against the 

U. S .. or as a material witness in connection with 

such crime. 

3. While engaged in the lawful prevention of, OL 

la\vful attempt to prevent, the commission of a 

crime against the united states. 

The intent 6f the law is to provide ,compensation benefits to 

State and local officers equiv<Jlent to tho~-;c received by Fed

ercll 0 f [icc r~~ . Con!,{'\{ 1l('1\ L] Y 1 Fedt' 17~ll compensation mus t be 

Risk Planning Group, Inc. 
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reduced by any state or local benefits paid to< the injured, 

ill or killed law enforcement officer. Death benefits are 

payable only i~ the event of d surviving spouse~ child or 

other dependent and may not exceed 75% of the dece~sed 

officer's salary. Benefits a.:.e payable monthly '~ntil a 

spouse's death or remarriage <and a child reaciles the age of 

18, except in the case where said child is <a student or in

capable of self-support. ~dditional bene~its are available 

for medical care and in cases of temporary, total or perma

nent disability. It should be noted that to be eligible for 

benefits under this Act, the injury, disease or death must 

be related to the enforcement of a Federal statute and that 

benefits are' not in excess of local compensation. By 

definition this benefit is also job-related and is an example 

of survivor income benefits previously mentioned. 

2. Medical Expense Benefits 

Minimum Level - Basic hospital - surgical - medical 

expense coverages equal to those provided by service 

organizations (e.g. Blue Cross/Blue Shield). These 

b~sic coveiages should be supplemented by major 

medical protection up to a limit for anyone individual 

of $20,000. 

Intermediate Level - Same as coverage provided under 

minimum level except that major medical coverage 

should be increased to a $100,000 maximum. 

dptimum Level - Same coverage tis intermediate level 

Risk PICJnning Group, Inc. 
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except that dental coverage and vision coverage may 

be added and major medical increased to $250,000. 

Comments 

The basic hospital/surgical expense coverages together with 

additional major medical coverage can be purchased in a 

package either from the large number of life insurance com

panies operating in the State of Maryland or from one of 

the tHO Blue Cross/Blue Shield organizations operating in 

Maryland. Groups located in Montgomery and Prince George's 

Counties are normally covered by the District of Columbia 

Blue Cross/Blue Shield Group whe~eas other groups in the 

.State of Haryland are normally covered by Blue Cross/Blue 

Shield of Naryland, Inc., located in TO'dson. 

The cost of increasing major medical coverage from the $20(000 

level to the $100,000 level or more is very small in relation 

to the possible total benefits that might accrue to any 

catastrophically disabled individual. In view of the recent 

escalation in costs of all types of medical service, we 

believe that every employee should have some form of major 

medical coverage to protect him and his family against the 

severe financial impact of catastrophic illness. 

It seems likely that a national health insurance bill will be 

passed by Congress by the end of 1975,.if not sooner. We' 

sugqest thnt if I ns and \vht:n this ·tnb."~:; pL1C'C Uw stLtndurds 

for medicLll expense covcrw~J l~~J ~;ho1\ht hc" rc'-c~x;:1mincd in the 

light of the new legislation. In ·1973 cong.cess P':"l~;~;c\d L1w 

Ri~~k PI~l!1n;nQ Group, Inc. 
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Health Maintenance Orgllnization OlMO) li.ct. The purpose 

of the Act is to stimulate the development of HMO organi-

zat~ons throughout th~ nation. Eventually HMO organizations 

will represent a major alternative to the present fee-for-

service approach to the delivery of medical car~. Although 

the HHO Act has not as yet been implemented on a very large 

scale, it is widely believed that the passllge of a nRtional 

health insurance bill Hill give a tremendous boost to the 

development of HMO organizations. This is another reason 

why the standards for medical expense coverage should be 

re-examined after passage of a health insurance bill. 

Dental and vision insurance covers many reimbursable items 

vhich are considered by the insurance industry and/or Blue 

Cross to be discretionary in nature. Even if dental and/or 

vision treatment cannot. be postponed.indefinitely, it can 

usually be put off for up to a year. As a result, den~al 

and vision plans generally contain deductibles, a large 

measure of sharing of the cost with the insureds t and oth.er 

restrictions. 'Consequently employees are generally disappoint-

ed at the level of actual expense reimbursement. Therefore, 

considering the present state of the art in relation to 

dental and vision coverages t we do not feel that either of 

these ~wo types of coverages should be considered mandatory 

by the C0TIU11ission. 

Loss of Income Benefits 

Nininmm J,cvC'l - Short-term dis ubi Ii ty coverage with 

Risl< Planning Group, Inc. 
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benefits payable for 26 weeks tifter disability, ex-

clusive of any waiting period required for qualifi

cation as a disab~lity. Minimum benefit 50% of 

salary to maximum of $100 weekly. Combination of 

sick leave and/or salary continuance program to 

cover waiting period. 

Intermediate Level - Same as minimum l,evel except 

that, minimum benefit equal to 60% of salary to a 

maximum of $120 weekly. 

Qptimum J~evel Long-te1.l1l disability coverage. Waiting 

period of 180 days to be covered by a salary continuance 

program. Amount of benefit equal to 60% of salary to 

a maximum of $1,500 monthly, reduced by primary Social 

Security benefits, Workmci1' 5 Compensation bGncfits ,::,!:d 

period at least two years, but in no event beyond. the 

time when employee qualifies for benefits un~er a 

retirement program. 

Comments 

In private industry long-term disability is quite commonly 

used for salaried employees whereas short-term disability. is 

most o~ten used for hourly employees. Both short-term and 

long-term'disability benefits may be purchased 'from a number 

of group insurance companies. 

1-'01' qU;lli fic(l inc1ividlhlls, disability benefits under Social 

SI..:ClI t-i Ly COllllltt ·IICI..~ at LIlt.' enc1 o[ five mon th~; eli sl1bili ty. Under 

Risk PI~nning Grollp, Inc. 
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Article 101, Section 64A of the ~aryland Annotated 

Code entitled Presumption Upon Total or Partial Dis

ability or De~th of a Fire Fighter or Police Officer; 

Benefits under Article in Addition to Retirement 

Benefits, Workmen's Compen~ation benefits are auto-

matically afforded any paid State, municipal, county 

or airport authority police officer who has any con-

31. 

dition or impairment of health caused by heart disease, 

hypertension resulting in total or partial disability 

or death. The Act specifically provides that these 

benefits are in addition to those benefits such offi-

cer may be entitled to under the retirement system in 

which said officer was a participant at the time of 

his clC1.im. Benefits under this Act, hm-lever, are 

limited so that the total of all benefits payable does 

not exceed 100% of the employee's salary. 

We i10te that these benefits are job-related and that 

the benefits are integrated with other disability 

income benefits payable from a retirement system, 

so tha.t the total does not exceed 100% of salary. 

Contrary to our position on death benefits, we' believe 

that it makes sense to integrate all disability income 

Risk Planning Group, Inc. 
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bepefits( so that the total does' not exceed any indi-

vic1ual 1 s salary. To do othen.;ise is to encourage 

malingering and make it more profitable for an 

individual to remain disabled than to return to \·lOrk. 

General Comments 

The question of \'7ho should pay'for the death and disability 

benefits described in Standard C5 is not covered in the present 

or proposed Standard. We believe that if the Standard were 

to include specific recorrunendations as to how the cos·ts of 

benefits Here to be shared between employers and employees, 

then the Standard would become too complicated, controver-

sial and most' likely unenforceable. 

In the long run employees must be satisfied with their take-

home pay and with their employee benefit program. In the short 

run, however, it seems desirable to allmv political subdivisions 

some flexibility in deciding how much of the costs they 

will pay and hm.; much the police offi.cers themselves should 

contribute. The mere fact that there is flexibility may 

facilitate the process of upgrading employee benefit programs 

to the min'imum level. 
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Conclusion 

In conclusion, we recommend that Standard C5 be reworded 

approximately as' follows: 

C5 All police agencies should have life ins~rance, 

medical expense, and loss of income benefits for 

all S'dorn personnel in the follow'ing minimum 

amounts: 

Life Insurance Lump-StUTI death benefit equal 

to one year's salary 

Hedical Expense - Basic hospital - surgical -

Loss of Income 

medical expense coverages equal 

to those provided by service 

organizations, such as Blue 

C~oss/Blue Shield, supplemented 

by major medical. protection of 

$20,000 per individual 

Short-term disability coverage 

for 26 weeks in amount of lesser 

of 50% of salary or $100 per 

week. Waitin~ period to be 

covered by sick leave and/or 

salary continuance program. 

Benefits payable by a pension or retirement plan should 

be deducted from the above LlnlOunts. 

RisJ, Pla~ning Group, Inc. 
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